Elmi's Essentials Announces New Product Grand Opening
Special
Kitchen and household product distributor Elmi's Essentials releases special grand
opening coupon code for new product, Simply Magic Garlic Peeler
April 9, 2014 (FPRC) -- Ever wish you could save time on those mundane, must-do tasks? Many
people do - especially those of us who work long hours or have families to provide for with little time
to spend on the little tasks of life.
Responding to the increased desire to free up precious time, kitchen and household product
distributor company Elmi's Essentials decided to provide new, innovative products that, simply,
make life easier. The Simply Magic Garlic Peeler, just recently launched, is the first product in the
Simply Magic line that will feature many different kitchen and household items.
"Who doesn't wish they could save more time?" says Operations Manager Briana Galinger. "Time is
precious and our company ambition is to make life easier for you and save you time on life's little
tasks." The silicone garlic peeler works "simply" - pop in some garlic cloves, roll the tube on a hard
surface, and the peels pop right off.
Elmi's Essentials has utilized online retail giant Amazon as a platform for promoting their new
product. Mrs. Galinger says, "We are so certain customers will enjoy our garlic peeler tube that we
are offering 30% off the sale price from April 11 through April 30." The coupon code is RSWWH7X2
and can be entered upon checkout.
The Simply Magic Garlic Peeler is currently being offered along with the next product in the line, the
Simply Magic Garlic Mincer. Both products are backed by a no questions asked lifetime
replacement guarantee and ship free with Amazon Prime or $35 or more purchase.
Contact Information
For more information contact Briana Galinger of Elmi's Essentials, LLC
(http://www.amazon.com/shops/elmisessentials)
480-543-9247
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